Box Inventory of "Library Archives to be Processed 10/17/78"
Ten document boxes reboxed 5/24/91
into 2 records boxes & 1 document box

some files relating to library business records
of no research/business value
condensed, removed, tossed by Janet Miller
Records Boxes transferred to Pierce Business Archives 6/91
Document Box consists of files removed from Records Boxes &
kept on location at MCP

Box 1/3 RECORDS BOX

Alumnae Correspondence
" " Notes
Auxiliary of WMC
Biographies
Active Faculty Biographies A - L
" " " M - Z
Book Plates - Correspondence
" " - Medical
Mrs. Augusta Brand
Business & Professional Women's Endn.
Bylaws
College of Physicians
Dean's Office
Faculty Biographies - Inactive A - H
" " " I - Q
" " " R - Z
Exhibits
Gifts (Memorial)
Grenfell Association
Historical Popular
Hobby Show
Inquiries
Institute for Advancement of Medical Communication
Intramural Correspondence
Journal Lists
Chevalier Jackson
International College of Surgeons
Dr. Leaman's Loan Collection

Box 2/3 RECORDS BOX

Loud (Ota Carita) Collection
Magafile Company
Mead Collection
National Fund for Medical Education
National Library of Medicine
Nursing, School of
" " " History
Pan American Medical Women's Alliance
Box 2/3 continued

Portraits
Public Relations - Publications
Photo Lists
Public Relations Dept. - Releases, 1948-1953
" " " " - Board of Corporators
Radcliffe College - Schlessinger Library on History of Women
Smithsonian Institution
Student Instruction
" " " - Medicine Dept.
U.S. National Archives & Records Service
Union Library Catalogue of Pa.
Women as Physicians - Biblio.
Woman's Hospital of Philadelphia

Box 3/3 Document Box

Alsop, Guielma Fell
" " " (Correspondence 1949 - 1956)
American Medical Women's Association
Autographs
Broomall Collection (curios)
Library History
" " "
Philadelphia General Hospital
Etching Proof, Chevalier Jackson
Willam Rau Photos, c. 1904
WMCP entrance, c. 1940 (?)

jm6/13/91